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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
VOL. IV. UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, SEPTEMBER 29, 1910. NO. 2.
DOBSON IS PRESIDENT S T A T E  FAIR E X H IB ITS
----------------------  [The Second Year Class Honors Last
T H E  SAM E LARGE SQUAD C O N -: • Year’s Track Star at Their 
J IN U E S  T O  APPEAR Annual Election.
E V ER Y  N IG H T.
E X H IB ITS  M A IN LY  FROM N EW  
D E P A R TM E N T OF 
FO R ESTR Y.
E N G I N E E R S  E L E C T
H. D. Maclay, Member of Senior Class,' 
Chosen President— Smith 
Delegate-at-Large.
P A M P H LE TS  H A V E  S E EN  ISSUED 
C O N TA IN IN G  ITS  N EW  
S C H E D U LE.
CARY IN H IG H  SPIRITS
Also Dr. Warren Who Is Assisting in 
Getting the Men in Shape 
For Next Friday.
With the same large and encourag­
ing number of men on the field in 
football togs every night, with Dr. 
Warren assisting him in his work, and 
with the support of the whole school 
behind him. Coach Cary has whipped 
the football team into fine shape dur­
ing the past week. Already the men 
are playing good, consistent ball in 
the scrimmages with the second team, 
and it is evident that with the heavy 
backfield and line, the team will be 
able to meet the Miners next week 
without any trick plays of formations 
based on the change in the rules.
At the opening of the season the 
coaches planned to develop some new 
formations and plays which would 
take advantage of the changes in the 
rules. An attempt was made at this 
for the first week, but the men took 
to it so slowly that the coaches re­
verted to the old style and decided to 
play the Butte team without any em­
bellishments other than line plunges 
and end runs, with a few of the old- 
style forward passes.
By the time that the game with the 
Butte team is over detailed reports of 
the work of the eastern coaches with 
the new rules will be out and the Mon­
tana people, can govern themselves ac­
cordingly. Until then the team will 
play the same style of football with 
which it won the championship last 
year, and as all of the men are ex­
perienced players the plan should 
prove successful.
Stars Return.
The return of LeBaron Beard and 
Fred Thieme to the Unievrslty has 
brightened the prospects considerably. 
Beard should prove a valuable man to 
the squad in either the backfield or 
the end departments, and Thieme 
proved his efficiency as a lineman last 
fall. Frank Magee, who entered school 
last week has also developed into a 
good player and will be of great help 
to the coaches in the backfield, either 
as a substitute or in the regular lineup. 
He is strong and fast and is picking 
up the fine points of the game with 
wonderful ease.
With Wlnstanley, Dobson, Wayne 
Johnson, Bichard Johnson, Day,
Deschamps and Magee in the back- 
field and with Little and Beard on the 
two ends, Montana will have this year 
a collection of ground- >. '
gainers and tacklers such 
as have never worn her 
colors before. Little was 
admittedly the best end in' 
the state last year and 
Beard is almost as good 
He Is fast and of about of 
the same build, has tho 
same remarkable ability 
for receiving forward pass­
es and is afraid of noth­
ing.. With a pair of end:; 
like this, with plenty of 
good substitute' material 
and with a fast and 
heavy backfield .the Unl- 
versity need fear nothing 
that played in ofot ball
I The class of 1S13 held its first meet­
ing of the year' Thursday. September 
122, for the purpose of electing its of- 
i fleers for the ensuing year. Roscoe 
IW. Wells, President, holding over from 
I last year, presided until the new presi­
dent was formally elected.
The following officers were elected: 
Cecil F. Dobson, president; Gladys 
Freeze, vice president; Mildred Ingalls, 
secretary, and Roscoe W. Wells, treas­
urer. Much good-natured rivalry en­
sued between C. F. Dobson and R. L. 
Johnson for the office of president;-
G E N E R A L  D I S P L A Y
Department of Biology Represented 
By Collection of Land Shells and 
Sea Shore Varieties.
C. F. DOBSON
The University exhibits at the state 
fair this year are mainly representa­
tive of the new department of Fores­
try, and embrace exhibits from the de­
partments of Forestry, Biology and 
Engineering.
The Forestry Department has sent 
over several cases containing in all 
some twenty framed exhibits, each of 
which consists of a herbarium speci­
men of the tree, a seedling or a  cone, 
a map showing the distribution of the 
species, several photographs showing 
the tree in its native haunts and a card 
showing the texture and nature of the 
tree in three different sections, and the 
common and technical name. In all the 
combination makes a technical, well- 
balanced and pleasing exhibit. Dr. 
Kirkwood, who Is at present at Hel­
ena, In charge of the exhibits, spent 
much time in the collecting and ar- I 
ranging the materials. They were 
originally made for use In the For­
estry laboratory and will be used I 
when they are returned from the fair. |
Besides these, a collection of woods j 
have been sent, covering more com- . ccutlv
Last week, the Engineer's Club held j 
a meeting for the election of officers 
for the ensuing term. H. D. Maclay 
was chosen as presiding officer and 
was the popular candidate for the 
office. "Slim” is captain of this year's 
•rootbail team and has been for two 
years All-Montana guard. This is his 
last year in college and the best wishes 
of The Kaimin are that he make the 
Engineers' society go.
R. W. Smith, another member of 
this year's graduating Class was 
chosen as delegate-at-large to the ex-
EXTENSION METHODS
Description and Qualifications of This 
Course Also Given— These Courses 
Offer Great Opportunities.
H. D. M A C LA Y
The University has Just issued a 16- 
page pamphlet containing a brief 
schedule of the 1910-11 Extension Lec­
tures and Correspondence Courses.
Extension Methods.—Lectures.—The 
several members of the Faculty will 
respond to requests for courses of lec­
tures as outlined in later paragraphs. 
Clubs, lecture committees, literary so­
cieties, teachers’ associations, church 
societies, labor unions, lodges or or­
ganizations for this special purpose, 
may arrange to secure one or more 
courses to meet the needs of their 
members or communities. Suitable 
lecture rooms and: hotel accommoda­
tions should be provided by those who 
are sponsors for each course. The in­
structor in each case will supply nec­
essary syllabi or illustrative material. 
Lectures may be attended by those 
who desire merely to be hearers, or 
may be followed by those who will do 
systematic reading and who may wish 
to look forward to regular enrollment 
in the University.
Correspondence.—The methods of 
conducting these courses involve: first.
Dobson beating the latter out by two 
votes. Dobson Is one of the popular 
men of his class and well deserves 
the honor which they have bestowed 
upon him. He was. one of the fresh­
men members of last year's champion­
ship track team. Under his guidance 
we hope, in the words of one of the 
’13 co-eds: “The class of 1913 will show 
the whole school that, contrary to the 
tradition founded by last year’s sophs, 
the second year class can be as ‘alive’ 
as any in the school."
committee of the society
mon species known in this state and!which ,s one of the most Important I tlle registration of the student and the 
showing the grain, texture and general j offices In the organization. It was fjjjng 0f a statement of his previous 
characteristics of the wood. Dr. Kirk- i greatly due to the efforts of Smith education; second, the sending of the 
wood will remain in Helena all of this j that the Engineers awoke from their of lesson assignments, fol-
week and will be Joined Thursday by j lethargy and began to do things. Other j lowed by questions on each lesson;
third, writing of answers to questionsProf. Richter, who will then take his-men who were elected are: C. H.
place. Buck, vice-president; Peter Hanson,
The engineering exhibits consists secretary; Leo Baker, treasurer and 
mainly of drawings and pictures cov- | Charles Hoffman, sargeant at arms.
M O N TA N A  JO L L Y -U P .
erlng some of the more Important 
phases o f  the engineering courses.
Biological Exhibits.
The department of Biology Is repre- j 
sented by a large collection of land 
shells of Montana and by some of the 
rarer sea-shore varieties.
The Engineers’ Club Is strictly a
| and their forwarding to the University, 
by the student; fourth, the return of 
I corrections and suggestions by the in­
structor; fifth, the taking of optional
One of the most enjoyable events of 
the week and one of the first “stunts” 
of its kind, was the Montana Jolly-Up, 
given at the Missoula Club rooms in 
the First National Bank building. The 
hosts of the evening were the mem­
bers of the faculty and the upperclass­
men; while the guests were the alumni 
and the. new students.
Good feeling was rife. For the time 
the Soph forgot his missing locks of 
hair and the Freshman tried to for-
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Three)
technical society, holding bi-weekly examinations when a course is corn- 
meetings, where papers and questions ■ pieted. (This final step Is necessary 
concerning it are discussed. only when the student desires to ap-
----------- -----------------  ply for University credit for any
JO IN T  COMMISSION AG REES. course.) Each course is designed to 
, cover a definite field, and will be con-
Two cases i jn order to come to some peaceable eluded when this has been accom-: 
of transparencies, Including about *8,1 agreement concerning the proposed pushed, without the fixing of time 
j  show the work of the photography Freshman caps, a Joint commission of limits. Ability to read and write Eng-
I c*asses as " e" as e scenes the upperclassmen and the freshles I lish, and ambition to learn, are the
:Unlvers ty' | was called together September 28. only qualifications required.
J A representative collection of the U. j After considerable discussion, the J Expenses.—Fees for Lecture Courses 
[of M. publications will also be on ex- “powers that be” decided that “a steel (must be somewhat variable, depending 
[ hlblt, embracing some of the technl- I gray skull cap with or without class I upon distance and expense and number 
cal work done in the sciences. numerals be the official freshman j of students enrolled in each course. A
The souvenir booklet issued thIs 'headgear.” The chairman of the re- charge of 31.00 per person enrolled for
summer will be on hand for dlstrlbu- spective committees will have charge a series of six lectures may be re-
tion, and also copies of the Weekly selecting and ordering. A vigorous garded as a basis for estimate. 
Kaimin. Register. and Extension attempt Is being made by those In Fees for Correspondence Courses
■------------------- ---  ----------- 1_________________I have been fixed as follows; 310 foi;
(Continued on Page Two) | (Continued on Page Three) |any one course; 316 for two courses 
; taken together; $20 for
three courses If enrolled 
for at one time. These 
amounts include the cost 
of correspondence from the 
University, the necessary 
outlines and . laboratory 
materials, but do not cover 
the cost of books, station­
ery and postage, which the 
student must provide for 
himself..
Address Registrar.
For information con­
cerning . this cou.rse, . ad­
dress qll inquiries to TJhp 
Registrar,. ..University-, .of
MONTANA SQUAD—1909 Montana. Missoula.. -> •
7TTI Itttf | , | l t  ?<'. • * with the entire student body. Soon I
j f l f lP a K ll j  U V a l l t l U l  ;the press picked up the Incident and j
— -------------------------------------------------— | Connlbear's team began to be known
Published Every Week by the Uni-1 over the adjoining states as the 
versity Press Club of the University j "Bruins.”
of Montana. I During later years the name has
died down until now the name and
--------  • the incident are but history, and a j
EDITOR good story of the "old guards.” Then j
I again, it has been suggested time and j
CHAS. S. McCOW AX ........................** i time again that the student body adopt;
as its official emblem the Buffalo, and
Assistant Editor a8ra,n there may be other suggestions, j
SHALL, WE HAVE A MASCOT? 
n,. r j .  n u u m  WHAT SHALL IT BE?
Managing Editor COMMITTEE MEETING.
Wm. A. Bennett ................................. ’l l
_____  At the regular meeting of the Exec- 1
utive Committee meeting much im- 
Reporters portant as well as much routine busi-
Massey S. McCullough ......................’l l  | ness was transacted. The guarantee j
_ _  _. mo I of $205 was allowed for the School of
, Mines football game of October the
Helen A. Wear ..................... - ............12 gevenjj1 Football Manager Hugh T.
Louise Smith .......................................'13 j Forbls and Assistant A. S. U. M. Man-
Carl Cameron .......................................'131 ager Massey S. McCullough, were in-
Winnifred Feighner ........................... 'obstructed to start the advertising cam-
_____  palgn. Besides the usual posters that
have always been circulated around 
BUSINESS MANAGER town, this year special emphasis will
D. D. RICHARDS ..............................’12 be used in Bonner and at Fort Mis-
--------  soula. Also street car advertising as
. . well as the electric theatre - will be
Subscription Manager , . . , ,remployed, new features in Varsity
Leo Baker ............................................ 12 j f00tball advertising.
It was also moved that the commit-
Advertising Manager te« »et,tion the facuUy £or the PrlvI‘
lege of holding a reception for theMilton Mason .......................................’12 ,, , . .School of Mines men on the evening of
I the big game.
Circulator In all probability the request will
Warren C. Mackay ............................. ’12 be panted as it is customary to hold
such receptions in honor of visiting 
I teams.
Entered as Second Class Mall Mat- a  rule was passed that nothing could 
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act be purchased in the name of the As- 
of Congress of March 3, 1879. soclated Students without the written
% — __ = ___ I order of Manager Thompson. This
CALENDAR. is necessary in order that the books
-------  I of the Association be kept in proper
Tuesday, October 4.—First Regular | order at all times.
M eeting'of the Science Association. The social committee was Instructed 
Wednesday, October 5.—Meeting of to prepare a schedule of A. S. U. M. 
the A. S. U. M. for the purpose of dances for the semester in order that 
nominating candidates. the faculty may pass upon them all
Friday, October 7.—Montana School at one time, 
of Mines-Unlverslty football game on The request for a football game 
Montana Field. with the Washington State College at
Wednesday, October 12.—Columbus Pullman, came up for consideration 
Day, a holiday. but for lack of necessary details, was
Friday, October 21.—U. of M.-M. A. allowed to go over to the next regular 
C. at Bozeman. meeting.
Saturday, October 29.—Gonzaga Col- It was finally decided that the first 
lege-University, at Spokane. I and third Mondays be the regular
Saturday, November 12.—M. S. S. days of meeting.
M.-U. of M., at Butte. After allowing several minor bills.
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, No- the committee adjourned, 
vember 24.—M. A. C.-U of M., on Mon- Those present were: McCowan,
tana Field. Wharton, Forbls, Steele, Thompson
----------------------------  and Underwood. Miss Buckhouse and
WHAT SHALL IT BE? J. B. Speer were absent, having gone
--------  to the State Fair at Helena, and Prof.
Many times the question has been J L. C. Plant was unable to be present.
asked: “What is the University’s Mas- I -----------------------------
cot?” Sooner or later every Univer- ALL TOGETHER.
slty or College is known by some Nick- _____ _
name or sort of nom-de-plume. As a Qf ]atdL We have been struck with 
rule, by chance or by custom, this the fact that the student-body of the 
name has been designated by some Unlver8lty Is „ow more compact and 
sort of animal. working in better harmony than in
All the world over the tiger is syn- a]most any polnt ,n the history of the 
onomous with the name of- Prince- institution. Of course, there Is a (gulf 
ton. When Yale lsn t called Eli, they between the first year class and the 
are termed the Bull-dogs. So it is over upper classes> that wm only be filled 
the Union. Michigan are the Wolver- jn The experiences of the past
ines: Minnesota Is called the Gophers; weeks testify to the far-reaching ef- 
Oregon, the Beavers. Then what shall I fect of the c]oser unlon. If the upper 
Montana be called? What shall our clas8e8 were not ln harmony nothing 
mascot be? [could have been accomplished.
Several years ago. ln fact the time The fact that every man is working 
that Montana cleaned up the greater fop the weifare of his schoolmate and 
part of the’ Northwest under the coach- bis University could not be a stronger 
lng of Connibear, out athletic prestige criterion to our democratic spirit 
was the highest. The enthusiasm had Any spirit, whether despotic or demo- 
never been excelled, with the possible cratlc, must give results. Does not 
exception of the present season. At that | me splendid record of the University 
time several of the football men, among j warrant the democratic spirit in our 
whom was Captain Greenough, sought student body? Could a spirit of 
to keep the bear in captivity and bossism produce this ? Could a spirit 
adopted it as the , term’s mascot. | of aristocracy duplicate that record. 
The young cub grew to be a healthy The only team fit to bear the Uni­
youngster and travelled with the team | versity’s name should comprise every 
to Butte, Bozeman and even to Salt I available man. But if by favor or 
Lake City, and soon became a favorite prestige, every man has not the equal
opportunity and the same chance, th e ; 
fair name of our Alma Mater would I 
soon be undermined.
We have put out the winning teams, 
with every available man at the kick­
off or at the scratch.
So it is in every phase of collego! 
life. The opportunity is present; we | 
make the best of it, whether in the 
University play, in debate, in athletics, 
there is .equal chance to all.
Any one who has been alert in stu­
dent affairs, can not deny that the { 
last two years has been an epoch in 
student iniative.
Then, fellow students, by what rules 
of etiquette lias our most worthy con­
temporary, the Weekly Exponent, the 
license to state of his student body: 
"The most democratic student body 
ln the state.”
T H E  F IG H TIN G  SP IR IT.
Coach Cary struck the keynote of 
all college athletics when he stated a t : 
Singing on the Steps, Thursday even­
ing:
“We must have the fighting spirit. 
Merely to win is not enough. Victory; 
is only gained by" fighting for it.”
Too often we are conquered by the I 
spirit to win. We are ready to sacri­
fice anything to be the victors. B u t: 
when we have to fight with our equals 
for supremacy, the grit, the determi­
nation and the gameness and the 
fighting spirit will make the game.
But at all times to fight fairly and 
cleanly and manly, should be the 
rule; then the love of the game and 
the spirit of contest will come first 
and victory second.
RHO DES SC H O LA R SH IP  E X A M I­
N A TIO N S .
I Next month the qualifying exami­
nations for the Rhodes scholarships 
will be held. By January, 1911, the 
scholars will be elected who will be­
gin work at Oxford in October, 1911. 
The standard to be attained in order 
to qualify as a Rhodes scholar is 
generally understood. Candidates for 
examination must be between nine­
teen and twenty-five years of age in 
the year in which they are to begin 
their course. If elected, and must have 
completed at least the second year ln 
some recognized university or college 
giving degrees. They iWust state 
whether they apply for the scholar­
ship from the state or territory in 
which they reside or in which they 
have received a considerable part of 
their education. They1 will be exam­
ined in the subjects for arithmetic. 
| algebra or geometry, Greek and Latin 
grammar, translation from English to 
I Latin, unprepared translations from 
| Latin to Greek or Greek to Latin. It 
was the desire of the doner of the 
scholarships, Mr. Rhodes, whose pur­
pose In granting them was a large one, 
that the recipients should not be 
merely scholars, and the trustees in 
order to carry out Mr. Rhodes’ desire 
wish the candidate elected to be one 
giving attention because of "literary 
and scholastic attainments; fondness 
for and success in manly, outdoor 
I sports; qualities of manhood; truth, 
courage, devotion to duty, sympathy 
for and protection of the weak, kind­
liness, unselfishness and fellowship, 
and exhibition during school days of 
moral force ofl character, and of in­
stincts to lead and take an Interest in 
his schoolmates.” Examination of 
Rhodes scholars in this state are held 
at the University of Montana in Mis­
soula. Scholars have been sent from 
Montana and have done good work at 
Oxford. At other times no candidates 
have appeared for the examinations. 
These examinations make offerings 
which should not be neglected.
Art Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S
312 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
BA R BER  & M A R SH A L L
509 S. Hiaains Ave. GROCERS
Bell Phone 20
509 S. Higgins Ave. 
Ind. Phone 420
THE WARD STUDIO
Missoula s Leading Studio
J35 H IG G IN S A V E N U E P H O N E 393
McGuffey Hardware Co.
GOOD GOODS 
S O U TH  SIDE
FAIR  PRICES 
M ISSOULA, M O N TA N A
Only shoes 
that give per­
fect fit, one- 
quart’er sizes
Schlossberg’s Store Home of the
Headquarters for the Regal
"C O L L E G E  C L O T H IN G ”
Snappy college clothing for youth and Shoes
young men ................. $15.00 and $20.00
Missoula Trust and 
Savings Bank
CAPITAL
SURPLUS
.$ 200,000.00 
.. 50,000.00
Officers:
J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc­
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja­
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As­
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid on 
Savings Deposits.
REILLY’S
M ISSO ULA’S L A R G E S T  A N D  
B E S T G R O C ER Y
We handle everything good to 
eat that was ever heard of.
Prompt Delivery Phone 98
The Busy Comer
shoe manufacturer, has entered Har­
vard at the age of 45.
Fellowship appointments for 107 stu­
dents at the University of Chicago in­
clude but 16 women.
Two thousand five hundred and 
I thirty-five students . of Pennsylvania 
university engaged in athletics last 
year.
Steps are being taken by the faculty 
at Columbia to organize a student 
forum for the expression of under­
graduate sentiment.
Harvard university has devised a 
new degree, that of "Associate in 
Arts,” which will be given to students 
who complete the courses in the new 
department of university extension.
"If any student declares himself eli­
gible for intercollegiate athletics, 
knowing himself to be ineligible, he 
shall be dropped from the list of stu­
dents in Indiana,” reads a rule lately 
passed in faculty meeting in the in­
stitution.
Nine athletes of Brown .have been 
suspended from all participation in 
[college athletics for the rest of the 
year. They were charged with violat­
ing a rule prohibiting the use of the 
word "Brown” in any exhibition with­
out the consent of the athletic board 
I Six seniors and nine juniors at the 
University of Wisconsin have been 
| elected to compose the first student 
court to try their fellow students 
charged with violation of the uni­
versity rules.
To protect graduates from poor in­
vestments after they leave college, the 
University of Michigan is giving a 
special course in "Gold Bricks” adtl 
other spurious metal counterfeiting 
the apearance of genuine article.
Two novel baseball teams are ln ex­
istence at Nebraska. They call them­
selves the Runts and the Lengthles, 
consisting, as their name implies, of 
the short and tall men, respectively.
There seems to be a lull in the Soph- 
| Fresh Controversy.
What’s your choice Ibr a University 
mascot?
When Prexle’s away the Classes will 
play.
Winter seems to be rushing Indian 
Summer pretty hard, the trees are 
even putting on the colors.
The cross-country crew are a hardy
October 7.—What will the answer 
be?
Queer, there seems to be a quietus 
on the wolf stories that were wont 
to come over the mountains.
Keep it dark, the Black Friars.
Dornblaser seems to be a trail 
blazer in bucking the line.
The raise of the registration mark 
is sure and steady.
FROM O TH E R  C O LLEG ES.
Ho! Fellows! A new co-ed has 
come to town.
Scholarship is the score that wins 
the race.
A cheery word, now and then 
Is best of all for football men.
S T A T E  FAIR  E X H IB IT8 .
Politics are even thicker than they 
were last spring.
Daniel Waldo Field, a millionaire
And football holds the center of the 
state.
(Continued From Page One )
Course pamphlets.
Dr. Elrod will leave the latter part 
of the week and have charge of re­
turn shipping of the exhibits.
The University exhibit is as good as 
any in the history of the institution, 
and if  anything a little shade better. 
Considerable Interest is manifested 
this year by the fair and several stu­
dents are. Intending to go to Helena L  
the latter part of the week to view it
T H E R E  IS B U T  O N E "S Y S TE M ”— w BOYS 
-IT’S THE—
4 4 L SYSTEM * *
THE NEW ONES ARE NOW ON DISPLAY 
ARM STRONG“B .& A ” BEESON & “B .& A ’
DR. DUNIWAY’S TR IP
Attending the Inauguration of Dr. F. 
L. McVey of University of 
North Dakota.
Florence Steam Laundry
ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent
G A Y ’S C A N D Y  KITCHEN
FOR T H E  F IN E S T  HOM E M ADE C A N D Y 
HOM E O F PRINCESS C H O C O LA TES
F A U S T ’ S
“G E T  A C Q U A IN TE D "
CIGARS, TO BAC C O , C A N D IES  S T A T IO N E R Y  
Corner South Higgins Avenue and Brooks Street.
O U TL O O K  IS ENCOURAGING.
(Continued iFrom Page One.)
suits in the Montana games last year, 
.The Backfield.
Wlnstanley is doing well at quarter 
and will make as good a successor for 
Captain Bishop of last year’s squar as 
could be hoped for. He was an All- 
Montana halfback last year and had a  
state-wide reputation as a punter. His
makes a lineup stronger In every way, 
with the exception of the holes left by 
Ittner and Bishop, than that of last 
year and leaves plenty of strong sub­
stitutes.
Beyond a doubt the outlook has 
never been brighter for Montana and 
the Interest with which the students 
and the people of Missoula are await­
ing the coming game with the school 
of mines can only be imagined.
On Wednesday evening the ’varsity 
backfield, with the scrub team line, 
met the local high school eleven on 
Montana Field in a short practice 
game. The contest was spirited from 
start to finish and was marked by 
game playing on the part of the 
scholastics. Owing to the weakness 
of the line the university was able to 
gain no more than the high school, ex­
cept on long end runs. Deschamps, 
Day, Wlnstanley, Johnson, Little, 
Simpkins and Beard all played first 
class football although hampered by 
the lack of support on the part 'of t-hê  
forwards.
The high school boys did fine work. 
They were able to gain quite consis­
tently on their heavier rivals and
Dr. Duniway left Monday for a trip 
through the eastern end of the state 1 
and also into North Dakota. While | 
in the Eastern part of Montana, the 
president will visit and inspect the 
well-known high schools, Chinook and | 
G lasgow ^
At Fargof’Xorth Dakota, he will at­
tend the formal inauguration of Dr. j 
Frank L. McVey as president of the 
State .University of North Dakota. At i 
this inauguration he will deliver an 
address in behalf of state universities.
I Although Mr. McVey has been nom­
inal president of the North Dakota in­
stitution for the past year, at this 
I time he will be formally ushered into 
office as president.
On his return. Dr. Duniway will re­
main in Helena over Friday and Sat­
urday and attend the state fair at that 
place. It is his hope that he shall be 
in Missoula in ample time for the 
opening next Monday.morning.
ball team has partially filled out tho 
team’s schedule for the fall and has 
in view a number of other games 
| which will complete the work of the 
fall. The University was hampered in 
many respects in securing games on 
account of the expense in money and 
time, made necessary by the trips, but 
on the whole, the schedule is a good 
one and will be a good starter for 
more bookings in the future.
Under the schedule as it stands to 
date, the first game will be played 
with the Montana State School of 
Mines team in Missoula next Friday, 
October 7. This game will be fol­
lowed by a trip to Bozeman, where 
the Aggies will be played on October 
21. On the following Saturday a game 
will be played with Gonzaga College 
in Spokane. On November 12 the team 
will play a return game with the 
Miners in Butte and the season will 
end with the regular Thanksgiving 
game with the Aggies, to be played 
this year, in Bozeman.
Mr. Forbis has also been correspond­
ing with a number of other outside 
schools, and although the lateness of 
the season makes it hard to secure 
dates, it is possible that another 
game or two may be added to the 
list.
W. E. RYAN 
All-Montana Taokle
ability this year is just as great and 
his success should be greater at quar­
terback than at his old position.
Day, the Missoula High School’s re­
markable fullback, Deschamps, star 
end for Gonzaga, Johnson, of the 
Great Falls High School team, and 
Magee fill out a very satisfactory 
backfield.
Tho Linemen.
Dr. Warren has an equally promis­
ing aggregation under him, fighting 
for positions on the line of scrim­
mage. With Ryan and Maclay as the 
that Captain Maclay will be shifted to 
line which will be in every way the 
equal to the backfield. It is probable 
that Captain aMclay will be shifted to 
guard this fall, and that Ryan and 
Dornblaser will hold down the tackle 
positions. For center FredelL Gleason, 
Bennett, Thieme and Simpkins are 
fighting hard and one of these men will 
probably play as the other guard. This
A P R A C TIC E  GAM E.
E. A. W IN 8 TA N L E Y  
All-Montana Half
The University football team mixed 
! it for an exciting half hour with the 
I local high school team yesterday after - 
j noon. The scholastics showed up well 
and grained grround against the heavy 
collegiate team. Trick plays, forward 
passes and even line bucks were suc­
cessful and the ’Varsity seemed to be 
unable to check the attack of their 
smaller opponents. The collegiate 
1 backs were allowed toi plow through 
the light line of the high school team 
but their forward passes and end runs 
were easily broken up on account of 
the lack of team work and co-opera­
tion. •
After the scrimmage with the high 
school team the ’Varsity lined up 
against the second team for a few 
minutes. The work there was a little 
better but was still very ragged. De­
spite the gloomy outlook Coach Cary 
expects to be able to put up a  strong 
game against the Miners next Friday 
and is confident that even if beaten in 
the first game he can whip his men 
into shape for a championship cam­
paign afterward.—Missoula Herald.
played a clean, hard game throughout 
Day Dinsmore of the University has 
been coaching the team and the play­
ing showed signs of his work.
Manager Hugh Forbis of the foot-
Entrance requirements at the Uni­
versity of Iowa have been made high­
er by an original method. Applicants 
from an unaccredited school must
Home-Made
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GROCERS 
New Goods to Offer
A T  R IG H T PRICES
H. H. Bateman & Co.
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MISSOULA, MONTANA 
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University Note Books and Supplies
W E S E L L  O N L Y  T H E  L A T E S T
M U S I C  
Ityyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
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University Text Books 
Drawing Instruments 
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The Coffee Parlor
Weber & Avery
3 11 N. Higgins Avenue
take examinations on one-half of their 
work done in secondary schools and 
make a general average of 75 to ma­
triculate.
SEE OUR
Specials In 
Crockery 
LUCY &  SONS
' Complete House Furnishinge
Union Market
For First Class Meats and Service 
130 and 132 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
M O N TA N A  JO L L Y -U P .
(Continued From Page One.)
get the upperclassmen rules. With 
games and song and story, the even­
ing soon passed, everyone enjoying 
himself to the utmost.
The whole "stunt” was a  success in 
every way and the more such ‘mixers” 
the better we shall know our school 
mate.
While the men of the University 
were making merry in the Missoula 
Club rooms, the women of the Uni­
versity were having a good time at 
the Parlors of Women’s Hall. The 
women of the faculty and the women 
of the upperclasses were the hosts to 
the new girls of the “U.” Everyone 
had the most enjoyable time.
Join our Pressing Club, $2jOO per 
month. Four suits pressed.
The Pantorium
Opp. City Hallr Cor. Main and Stfevens
J O IN T  COMMISSION AGREES.
(Continued From Page One.)
charge, to have the infants parading 
the campus in their official headgear 
by the middle of next week.
Those in the upperclassmen com­
mittee were, Hubert, chairman; Bul- 
lerdick, O’Rourke, Wells, H. Maclay, 
and the delegates from the 1914 were: 
Small, chairman, Kuphal, Brown and 
Plummer
V,
1
Just a W ord
PENNANTS!
W e have them; also many 
novelties for room and den 
decoration, in U. of M . and 
High School Colors
Missoula Mercantile Co.
Dry Goods Department
LOCALS. Thelme is a Junior this year and is
--------  Business Manager of the 1912 Sen-
It’s better football weather every tlnel. 
day. -----------------------------
[7:45 p. m. An interesting program 
has been prepared. Prof. Shealy, of 
the Department of Engineering will 
make a short address on the subject 
of ‘‘Ventilation.’’ Everyone is cordial­
ly Invited to hear the lecture.
Prof. Jesse P. Rowe returned Mon­
day from a trip of several days’ dura­
tion among the mines near Mullan, 
Idaho. He visited the Missoula Cop­
per and Snowstorm mines and reports 
conditions there extremely favorable. 
Prof. Rowe will leave again Saturday 
for a visit to the Cape Nome and Tri­
angle properties and will probably be 
gone several days.
R. C. W. Friday, who has been in 
the employ of the U. S. Forest Serv­
ice during the summer months, has re­
turned to the "U” this week. His only 
his class on nejct St. Patrick's Day. 
but he Is certain that he will be with 
regret is that he missed the class ruin
The Clarkia Literary Society held a 
short business meeting Monday, Sep­
tember 26. in the Faculty room. The 
president appointed a committee, con­
sisting of Mary Hansen, Rose Leopold 
and Gladys Huffman to secure new 
members. Plans of the work for the 
ensuing year were discussed, but noth­
ing definite was decided upon. The 
resignation of Helena A. Wear, a cen­
sor, was accepted, but the election 
of the new censor was postponed un­
til next meeting.
The invitation of Mrs. Duniway to 
hold the first regular meeting at her 
home was accepted. At that time 
plans for a complete program will be 
decided.
A B ON N ER  H OU SE P A R TY .
WHO HOWLS THE NIGHT OF 
OCTOBER 7.
Now, fellows, all together, 
M O N T A N A !  ! !
Never mind, Freshies, don’t you sigh; 
You’ll be Seniors by and by.
Miss Olive Whitcombe of Hamilton 
registered at the University this week.
Misses Florence Sleeman and Helen 
Metcalf visited at Stevensville last 
week.
Sue Garlington, ’07, of Stevensville, 
spent the week end at her home in 
Missoula.
Herb Woodworth, now of Fergus 
County, spent last week visiting with 
Massey McCullough.
Now that the Freshman cap question 
has been favorably disposed of 
how about those rooter caps.
Dr. Alvin B. Cox, who was in charge 
of the department of chemistry dur­
ing the leave-of-absence of Dr. Wil­
liam D. Harkins, has been recently 
appointed chief chemist of the Na­
tional Bureal of Chemistry in Manila.
F. Thayer Stoddard, ’10, better 
known as “Stoddle,” Montana’s last 
year star center, spent the day at the 
“U.” He is enthusiastic over the 
prospects of the team and intends to 
be one of the charter members of this 
year’s Rooter Club.
A theater party was given last Fri­
day evening by the Beta Delta chapter 
of the Sigma Chi Fraternity to sev­
eral of their friends. After the show, 
a lunch was served in the dining hall 
of the chapter house.
The Gamma Ghi chapter of the Slg- 
ma Fraternity held an enjoyable 
smoker to their friends Wednesday 
evening at their home at the head of 
University Avenue. All prsent report­
ed an extra fine time.
On Saturday, last, the Alpha Nu 
chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta had its 
first rushing party of the season. 
Fourteen girls, with Miss Knowles as 
chaperon, spent Saturday night in Mr. 
Dennison’s bungalow at Bonner. With 
a visit to the Big Blackfoot lumber 
mill, a camp fire, and other camping 
jollities, the time passed quickly and 
Sunday morning found a regretful 
crowd returning to “civilization.”
A N N O U N C E M E N T.
There will be a meeting of the Sci­
ence Association in the biological lab­
oratory next Tuesday evening. The of­
ficers of the association intend to have 
a first class program and invite every­
one, whether members or not, to be 
present. According to the constitu­
tion, an election of officers will be 
held at the second meeting of the 
school year; so that last year's of­
ficers will have charge next Tuesday.
Among those who registered this 
week, are: Jessie and Winifred Hanan, 
Frank McGee, George Klebe and Carl 
Dickey of Belt.
Miss Nell Bullard, ’OS, has accepted 
a position in the schools of Plains. 
She was over on the campus one day 
renewing acquaintances.
The Misses Rose Leopold, Helen 
Metcalf, arid Florence Sleeman will 
spend the week end with the Misses 
Henderson at .Hall, Mont.
The members of the Iota Nu Fra­
ternity have finally moved into their 
new house, at 317 South Fourth street, 
west. By the end of the week they 
expect to have their quartets ship­
shape.
Fred E. Thieme returned to the “U” 
Saturday and was busy all the first 
of the week registering. Thietrie has 
had charge of a  crew of surveyors up 
the Bitter Root Valley and the work 
seems to have had a happy ending.
Miss Nan Kelsall Vivian will not re­
turn to the University this year. It 
is her intention to spend the winter 
in California. Miss Vivian is a mem--- 
ber of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Fra­
ternity arid has been a popular “co­
ed” upon the campus.
I Mr. and Mrs. James Mills, the for- 
[mer, ’07, and the latter, ex-’09, are 
visiting Mrs. Mills' sister, Mrs. Dr. 
Freeze for a few days. They intend 
| to return to their home in Butte, 
j where "Jimmie” is employed by the 
State Board of Underwriters.
Allan Toole, ex-’09, and later Of Cor­
nell, and now connected with the Clif- 
ton-Applegate Contracting Company, 
visited friends Saturday and Sunday. 
Toole was agreeably surprised with 
the increased registration and espe­
cially pleased with the splendid out­
look for the football team.
The Science Association will hold its 
first bi-weekly meeting in the biolog­
ical laboratory next Tuesday evening.
S T U D E N T  A S S IS TA N TS .
The notice has just been received 
from the president’s office of those 
who have been appointed to the posi­
tions of student assistants in the Uni­
versity. Millard S. Bullerdlck will con­
tinue as assistant in elementery biol­
ogy. Bullerdlck is a Senior and has 
taken a majority of his work in the 
Department of Biology.
Ernest W. Fredell will be "The King 
of the Shops,” or in other words will 
be the student assistant in the shop 
work. Charles S. McCowan has been 
appointed assistant in the elemantary 
psychology laboratory. McCowan is a 
member of this year’s graduating class 
and, although majoring in economics, 
has taken most of his elective work in 
the Department of Philosophy.
Bessie Irwin, Madge Beatty and B. C. 
W. Friday will be assistants in the 
Library,. .while Miss Hazel Murphy, 
Anna Davis and A. W. O’Rourke are 
in the president’s office. Dud Rich­
ards will be the assistant in the geol­
ogy laboratory.
C O L L E G E  M EN ’S
Haircutting in All 
Styles
—AT—
MILLER’S
U N D ER  F IR S T N A TIO N A L  B AN K
Ultra fashionable footwear for var­
sity boys and girls and their friends'.
Mapes &  Mapes
SEASON — F A L L  1910
New York Athletic Club, and com­
peted In many of the big club meets 
in the East.”—New York Evening 
Post.
A N O TH E R  O N E FOR ROWE.
Just received a fresh shipment of
Guth’s and Johnston’s 
CA N D IES
They are fresh and fine. Try a box.
Missoula Drug Co.
Hammond Block
Patronize a Fellow Student 
See H AR O LD  BERRY, ’14 
—AT—
Berry’s Pool Hall
—FOR ALL—
Cigars and Tobacco
P E N W E L L  B LOCK
W O M EN ’S P A N -H E L L E N IC  R U LES  
FOR 1910.1911.
! Rule 1. We agree that we shall not 
Initiate anyone except she be officially 
registered in the collegiate department 
of the University of Montana and have 
official credit for 12 hours collegiate 
I work, done in the University of Mon­
tana.
Rule 2. We agree that there shall 
be no mention of fraternity, no bidding 
or pledging from commencemnt day 
1910, until October 29, 1910.
Rule 3. Immediately upon pledging 
a member we agree to place an official 
emblem upon the said person who 
shall wear it for at least four college 
days thereafter. Pledge emblem or 
ribbon is to be worn in a visible place, 
i  Kappa Kappa Gamma—light and 
dark blue.
Kappa Alpha Theta—black and gold-
Sigma Tau Gamma—blue and white, 
t Rule 4. ,We agree that each sorority 
shall be limited to two (2) rushing 
parties.
Rule 5. A party shall be a rushing 
I party if there are present more than 
four women, including both sorority 
members, active and inactive, and 
rushees.
. Rule 6. There shall be no rushing 
after 6 o’clock p. m., October 29, 1910.
Rule 7. We agree that at 9 o’clock 
a. m., October 29. the secretary of the 
Pan-Hellenic shall collect from the 
fraternaties and deliver to rushees uni­
form written bids with necessary in­
structions and that at 1 o’clock p. m. 
she shall collect all Invitations with 
answers and return them immediately 
to the respective fraternities.
SECRETARY OF PAN-HELLENIC.
A B O Q U E T FOR CARY.
“The recent appointment of Robert 
H. Cary as director of athletics at 
the University of Montana was good 
news to the student body. Mr. Cary 
has been selected to fill the place of 
J. W. Rhodes, resigned, and it is be­
lieved that with his youth and en­
ergy and special training, coupled with 
his natural adaptability, his term of 
office will usher in a renewed interest 
in the athletics of the institution.
“ ‘Bob’ Cary began his athletic ca­
reer at the Montana University during 
the season of 1905-6. when he figured 
prominently. on football, baseball and 
track work. That- summer he ran 
against Kelly, with a record of 9 3-6 
seconds .for .the hundred yards; at 
Spokane. He entered Yale in Septem­
ber, 1906, and-made., the ’varsity track 
teams of 190S and 1909, assisting J. J. 
Mack, Yale’s trainer in deevloping the 
latter team.- Here - he took special 
work in athletics.and -gymnasium.sci­
ence in preparation foi;. undertaking 
such a position as he has. Just been of­
fered. He . also followed football 
methods, at all of the large Eastern 
institutions, was a member of the j
I “Judging by the number of worth­
less samples submitted to assayers to 
be tested for various metals and by 
| the fact that valueless minerals are 
often supposed to be valuable ones, 
it is evident that many do not realize 
how easily some elements may be de­
tected. Naturally a prospector can­
not be expected to burden himself 
with the equipment of a chemical lab­
oratory, but an outfit, consisting main­
ly of a few chemicals, test tubes, blow 
I pipe and a spirit lamp, adds little bulk 
or weight, and may be of inestimable 
service. Of great help to the pros­
pector is the series of articles on the 
I ‘Determination of Common Ores and 
; Minerals,’ appearing recently in The 
• Mining World, and Written by J. P. 
Rowe, of the University -of Montana. 
These are to appear shortly in book 
I form and should be in the hands of  
| prospectors and others who are called 
upon to make determinations in the 
field.”—The Mining World.
At Princeton University the tutor­
ing system has been very highly devel­
oped. That a number of men have 
worked their way through Princeton 
by tutoring and that the total sum 
earned by them for one year was 
314,000 has been made known in a re­
port by the Princeton Tutors’ Asso­
ciation. This is an organization of un­
dergraduates. Tutors get from 31 to- 
32 an hour and some of them have 
made 316 a day and cleared 31.000 & 
year.
The University of Washington en­
joys the unique distinction of being' 
the only college in America to carry 
on women’s rowing, and the co-cd's- 
who make the class crews this year 
can claim the enviable record of be- 
I ing the only college oarswomen in 
the country, according to Coach H. B. 
Conibear.
The University of Pittsburg is to  
be 'supplied with coal dug by under­
graduates in the School of Mines. A' 
thick vein of coal underlies the Uni­
versity grounds, to which a shaft will 
be sunk in the school yard. The 
Pittsburg Coal Company has agreed to 
sink the shaft and to make all prepare 
ations for the work.
Yale’s athletics last year cost 3104,- 
945 according to the annual report of 
the athletic committee. Track Ath­
letics show an increase of 31.397, the 
total cost being 313,369. Baseball cost 
322,787, boating cost 319,818. and foot­
ball 337,846. This leaves a balance of. 
34,331 in the treasury as compared 
with 3906 left in 1908.
-Ninety-five out of 100 Purdue U n i ­
versity seniors • responded to the 
question "what does this university ^  
need most?” with this reply: “A foot­
ball team.”
